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This paper presents an analysis of the capacity of design centric methodologies to prepare engineering students to succeed

in the market. Gaps are brainstormed and analyzed with reference to their importance. Reasons that may lead the newly

graduated engineers not to succeed right from the beginning of their professional lives have also been evaluated. A

comparison among the two subjects above was prepared, reviewed and analyzed. The influence of multidisciplinary,

multicultural and complex environmental influences created in the current global business era is taken into account. The

industry requirements in terms of what they expect to ‘receive’ from their engineers are evaluated and compared to the

remaining of the study above. An innovative approach to current engineering education that utilizes traditional design-

centric methodologies is then proposed, aggregating new disciplines to supplement the traditional engineering education.

The solution encompasses the inclusion of disciplines from Human Sciences and Emotional Intelligence fields willing to

better prepare the engineer of tomorrow to work in a multidisciplinary, globalized, complex and team working

environment. A pilot implementation of such an approach is reviewed and conclusions are drawn from this educational

project.
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1. Introduction

The industry Human Resources (HR) department
approach during the candidate’s selection process

has changed from matching the candidates’ curri-

culum and the position technical requirements to a

more holistic view of the candidate’s capabilities in

recent years. This holistic view includes capabilities

currently far beyond those given by current engi-

neering course disciplines. Existing engineering

education strategies focus largely on delivering
fundamental engineering principles of important

core subjects. These subjects are subsequently lever-

aged on new products design and advanced techno-

logical solutions development. With the swift

advancement of new technologies, the global

increase and accelerated time-based competitions,

the high population density and the demand for

complex solutions, such traditional engineering
education approaches have become questionable.

The capacity to produce engineers with a strong

aptitude after a problem and to work in such a

globalised and multidisciplinary project environ-

ment should be reviewed to better cope with the

industry market demand. It was not uncommon to

hear from the graduated Aeronautical engineers
from Engineering School of São Carlos, University

of São Paulo (EESC/USP), during the annual

alumni meetings, that the university should include

disciplines to provide such capabilities to engineer-

ing course students in order to fulfill the industry

demand [2].

Most University educational programs in aero-

space engineering were designed based on the fol-
lowing three important observations [3]:

1. The Aeronautical Engineering is a dynamic

profession: ‘The knowledge today may be

inadequate for practice tomorrow.’ So the

Aeronautical Engineer must necessarily learn

to learn.

2. Practical applications of engineering in Aero-

nautics Industry remain an art. Universities

should teach the fundamentals and specific
disciplines, but to gain the insight needed for

the graduate to become a professional active in

the aviation field, it takes three to seven years

working in the industry.
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3. Due to the fact that the main focus of the

profession is in aeronautical vehicles, the stu-

dent must learn almost all aspects of vehicle

engineering. Initially, therefore, the educa-

tional program should be broader than specific.

The Aerospace industries broad focus on vehicles

result in a required qualification for new entrants

equally broad. This qualification should range from

work in airports, certification, maintenance, air

traffic control to all facets of aircraft design, testing,

manufacturing aswell as research and development.

The first important goal of the educational program
in aeronautical engineering should be to prepare the

graduate to face successfully the tasks in the first

year of work in the industry.

This educational program should provide to the

egress a conceptual training and intellectual tools

that will allow them to formulate a problem prop-

erly. It should also provide the egress confidence

and sense of responsibility to solve problems
quickly and accurately.

The aim of the engineer is, therefore, define and

solve problems that will collaborate to design and

manufacture products that will improve people’s

lives. To achieve this goal will require not only solid

technical understanding but also the ability to solve

problems, communication skills, team work and

highly ethical behavior [4]. The ability in solving
problems should be developed or taught to all

students. An aeronautical engineering course

should ensure that after five years of study (this is

the case of Brazilian system), all graduate students

have this ability. During graduation, students will

find two types of problems: the closed and open

solution form.The closed solution type has only one

answer, and students feel comfortable with this type
of problem and can solve them without much

difficulty because they are provided with all infor-

mation necessary for the solution. The purpose of

this problem is to measure student understanding

on a topic of engineering. This type of problem is

also easy to be assessed by the teacher. However,

problems of the closed form are rare in the aero-

space industry [3]. On the other hand, the problems
with open solution do not have a single right

solution. Information available is not sufficient to

solve the problem, which should be generated by the

student. Because of this unique situation the student

will be emotionally involved in solving the problem.

This type of problem is used to measure the stu-

dent’s ability to bring together engineering theories

with real-world problems such as designing a pro-
duct. In other words, you can measure a student’s

ability to become an engineer. The student should

be aware that although no single answer to the

problem will be better solutions than others. They

should then decide on the merits of each solution,

for example: the answer should emphasize safety,

low cost, performance, style, durability, easy main-

tenance, or various other factors? This is basically

the design process, and particularly the process of

designing a new aircraft where teams work together
aiming at the best solutions.

The airline industry is always in the face with

these issues and wishes that the egress of Aeronau-

tical engineering course is duly qualified to compose

project teams for new products. It will also be

essential that the graduate has received training in

non-technical subjects, which will give him/her a

concern about the universe in which the profession
is practiced such as environmental and social

impact, ethics, and philosophy.

This work presents a pilot program developed for

the Aeronautical engineering course of EESC-USP

already implemented as extra class activity in order

to enhance the students ‘emotional intelligence’.

2. Presentation

A common theme in the annual alumni meetings of

Engineering School of São Carlos, University of

São Paulo—EESC/USP was the necessity to bring

into the academy a broader vision of industry.

Almost at the same time it was also a consensus

that the quality of the professionals delivered by
EESC/USP is one of the best. Although this high

quality education, a question was brought into

discussion: ‘Why some of the graduated engineers

from our university do not professionally succeed

right from the beginning?’. To answer this question

we jointly developed an innovative idea, designed to

further enhance the already excellent technical

education that was given to the Aeronautical Engi-
neering students. In line with the global demand for

increasingly competent professionals far beyond the

mere technical competence, a course project was

designed with subjects thought to be important in

the emotional preparation of the Aeronautical

Engineering professionals. The objective of this

course was to further increase its differentiation

from competitors from other universities by enhan-
cing the student emotional intelligence skills. The

project (the Pilot project) was focused in developing

several courses, grouped into a singlemodule, which

was named ‘Personal Development for Engineers’.

These subjects aimed to introduce students to the

branch of knowledge currently known worldwide

and extremely appreciated by the industry as ‘the

emotional intelligence’.
The project was carried out during 2009 second

semester at the EESC/USP with students from last

two years (4th and 5th years) of the Aeronautical

Engineering course.
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The objectives pursued by the disciplines were:

� Discuss the Future of Human Relations in the

business environment;

� Identify the skills and competencies necessary for

modern business executives;

� Study, understand and develop advanced leader-

ship forms for High Performance Teams forma-

tion;

� To broaden students’ level of consciousness,
empowering them in the non-tangible profes-

sional side (The Human Factor).

To achieve these goals the following course topics
were developed:

� Topic I—The Future of Human Relations

� Topic II—Values, Skills and Competencies
� Topic III—Assembling and Development of

High Performance Teams

� Topic IV—Leadership

� Topic V—Consciousness Level Expansion

� Topic VI—Activities / Exercises

In Topic I—The Future of Human Relations—

The consequences of the new paradigms brought

into light by the increasingly competitive industry

was discussed, as well as the industry globalization

and themultidisciplinary work environment. Refer-

ence was also made to the change in the values
caused by this new society behavior thus implying

in a newpower and leadership structure in society as

well as in the industry project ambient. Finally what

are the changing actions required for engineers of

the future in light of such scenario was discussed.

In Topic II—Values, Skills and Competencies—

The competencies required for the executives

(future of the engineers . . .) was discussed to
satisfactorily perform in the scenario described in

topic I. Later the importance of understanding the

process of selecting professionals using the method

of ‘profiling by competence’ was studied. In

sequence the process of planning the engineer

professional maturity enhancement path increasing

skills was analyzed and also was the competences to

improve employability.
In Topic III—Assembling and Development of

High Performance Teams—The reasons for the

need of teams were discussed, as well as were the

differences between (simply) a group of people and

an actual team. An overview of the values and

competences a team shall have it compared to the

values and competences of an individual, as pre-

sented in topic II. Then the performance behavior
graph of a typical team was discussed in detail

(performance x effectiveness) presenting the several

stages in the life of a team ranging from behaving

simply as a group up to becoming an actual high

performance team. Finally the basic conditions

required to move a group of people up to the stage

of being considered as a team and the main steps to

assemble and evaluate teams was discussed.

In Topic IV—Leadership—The essential quali-

ties required for the engineer to perform as a leader

were discussed. The old and the new industry
management models was also presented comparing

the behavior required by the engineer to perform

well on the current (new) model. In the light of this

newmodel the ‘role theory’was discussed indetail in

which the professional (the engineer) and the perso-

nal (the men/women) cannot be two different per-

sons. In sequence the differences between a

Manager and an actual Leader was highlighted,
discussing the question of empowerment when it is

acquired bymerit or by delegation. At this point the

concept of emotional intelligence was introduced,

describing in detail the existing types of intelligences

and those which shall be carefully cultivated for the

professional success of the engineer. A brief review

of the influences of the quality of human relation-

ships in the engineer professional was discussed
linking it to the ability of increasing the potential

of the individual by proper motivation.

InTopicV—ConsciousnessLevel Expansion—A

method of concentrating one’s actions on its own

vision, relating it to the individual’s desired path for

success was presented. Before that, the concept of

what is ‘success’ for the individual and for the team

was discussed. The concept of self-knowledge and
linking it to one’s success path was also discussed.

Then an analysis of the differences among people

and its direct effect on human behavior was carried

out. Finally, the main mechanisms of defense used

by humans in specific situations (many times uncon-

sciously), were presented.

In Topic VI—Activities / Exercises—A series of

group activities (the ‘dynamics’) were presented and
executed by the students which were previously

divided in small teams. Also, individual activities

and exercises were executed in order to demon-

strate, among others, how to motivate cooperation

between team members, how a leadership sponta-

neously can show up in a group and how the

individual will feel/behave under a non formal

leadership and manners of detecting and working
with such situations.

To deliver this curriculum aworkload of 32 class-

hours per course was planned. The classes were of

the expositive type, with extensive inclusion of

group and individual exercises and some group

dynamics. A presentation of material on slides was

used for the classes and exercises. Recommended

reading and printed material was distributed for all
students. An extensive list of references was also

presented for those wishing to further develop the

subject. Fig. 1 shows students at one of the dynamics
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activity. In this activity students should elect a
leader and follow the leader’s instructions to per-

form a simple activity. Under this scenario several

characteristics of team working conditions, such as

natural versus delegated leadership or as the con-

fidence level in the leader by team members, were

brought up and analyzed by the students after the

exercise is finished.

2.1 The EESC/USP, Aeronautical engineering

course

The educational project of the EESC-USP course in

aeronautical engineering follows a set of activities
based on requirements outlined below, in order to

the graduate possesses the desired profile. These

requirements are:

� Background of classical science and general edu-
cation

� Learn to learn

� Teamwork

� Addressing open problems

� Multi disciplinarily

� Environmental and social information

The Aeronautical Engineering course at EESC-

USP is a 5 year course divided in three phases:

1-basic, 2- general professional engineering and 3-

specific engineering. Each phase has a main stream

of disciplines although some preparatory/introduc-
tory disciplines in aeronautics are distributed

through the first two years. There are three main

directives for the all the disciplines: learn to learn,

team work and addressing open problems. These

directives, despite the fact that is not always ease to

implement in every discipline taught, are essential

for the multidisciplinary aspect of aeronautical

engineering. In fact, the majority of disciplines are
centered to develop student skills for aircraft design

and to work at an aerospace engineering environ-

ment. However, engineering is not practiced in a

vacuum nor the engineers live in a worldmade up of

their own creations. Consequently, the educational

program in engineering also provides an apprecia-

tion of the world in which the graduate will act. This

requires notions of cultural forces, political, ethical

and aesthetic that affects the world.

There is an emphasis placed on design, and in

particular Conceptual Design, in many aeronauti-
cal engineering courses [1]. A brief description of

what is felt to be a typical approach is outlined as

follows as a reference. Atmany universities, and this

currently includes the case of the Aeronautical

Department at the Engineering School of São

Carlos, University of São Paulo—EESC/USP, Air-

craft Design classes are undertaken in students

groups. At the Aeronautical Department of
EESC/USP the Aircraft Design course is split in

two consecutive semesters during the graduation

course 5th year. The first semester is dedicated to

conceptual design and the second semester to pre-

liminary aircraft design. Normally composed of 40

students, classes are divided into five groups of 8

students each. These groups are called ‘project

teams’. The work is undertaken in a dedicated
classroom called ‘aircraft design atelier’, specially

designed and assembled to simulate the actual

industry design environment. The atelier is com-

posed of five round tables, each one with two

computer stations providing access to CFD, finite

element and CAD packages. Fig. 2 shows a typical

class at the atelier.

At the beginning of the first semester an aircraft
specification is supplied to the design teams, provid-

ing details on themission, range, speed, and take-off

and landing performances etc. for the aircraft they

should design. All specs are kept under the vision of

actual certification requirements such as FAR 23 or

25. Table 1 shows an example of specification data

that may be provided to the students at this point.

The students’ groups work then through a pro-
cess of conceptual design, using most of the

acquired knowledge during the past 4 years of the

engineering course they attended to. Although, at
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this stage (that is, the course’s 5th year) the students

are free to develop their own design solution and

proposals, as it is in the actual industry environment

they must always keep their minds on requirements

such as certification, market needs, environmental

constraints etc.. This phase of work is very impor-

tant because the students must deal with open
problems in almost every part of their proposal.

The concept of team work is now decisive for each

team member to be emotionally involved in the

proposal. After conceptual design is mature

enough, a final configuration is frozen by the project

team to proceed to the next phase and all the

conceptual process is presented to a board of

reviewers. Fig. 3 shows an example of output slide

provided by the students for the configuration

selection.
During the next phase, that is, the preliminary

design, undertaken on the second semester,

advanced engineering tools are used by students

for aerodynamic, structural, flight dynamics, con-

trol systems, etc. calculations. At this time in the

course, the teams have already found out and/or

defined their members’ competencies, and a group

leader emerges not always without conflicts; this is
an important element of their learning process. The

final presentation is then prepared in the form of an

integrated report which must include the results of

both phases and also include a business plan for a

hypothetical aircraft industry, addressing both, the

technical aspects of the design and its financial

viability. The ‘project’ is then presented at an

examining board for evaluation. The board shall
evaluate the technical results, the team organiza-

tion, enthusiasm and the oral presentation quality.

Fig. 4 shows an output example slide provided by

the students for sizing at preliminary design phase.

As we can see the traditional engineering educa-

tion strategies, including those curriculums using

the design-centric engineering education, are largely

based on the delivery of core and important subjects
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Range 5000 to 6000Km (full payload)
Passengers 130 to 160 PAX
Fuel Consumption At least 25% lower than current aircraft

Fig. 3. Sample output configuration slide.

Fig. 4. Sample output preliminary design data slide.



of the so called ‘fundamental engineering princi-

ples’. Also common is the subsequent leverage of

such subjects in designing new products and tech-

nological solutions. A design-centric education

encompasses multiple disciplines and focuses pro-

ject development driven by clear design objectives.
With new technologies swift advancement,

increased in global and accelerated time-based

competitions, high density population and complex

solutions demand, such approaches should be

enhanced to deliver engineers with adequate capa-

city for dealing with problems that are far beyond

simply the design solutions around them. Such

problems range from having different culture
teamsworking at the same time on the same project,

placed in different time-zones, with complementary

expertise that needs to be coordinated to find a cost-

effective solution for the project ‘problem’.

3. Results and discussion

3.1 Pilot project review method

Since this study was a subject matter related to the

humanities, it was decided to use students’ evalua-

tionmethodology by ‘concepts’ instead of the tradi-

tional evaluation by ‘grades’. During the classes the

performance and development was evaluated from

each individual student through the review of the

responses to the proposed exercises (all answered by

the students and corrected in class) the participation
and behavior of each student in the workshops, in

the group exercises and in the dynamics.

A small part of the last class of the course was

used for each student to express his own opinion on

the question ‘did we reach the goal set for this

course?’ [2].

3.2 Pilot project review results: academic

(students) acceptance of the course subject

There was a high demand for the course by introdu-

cing a total of over 35 enrolled students of whom 33

were then confirmed at the beginning of the classes.

Also very high, was the presence of confirmed

applicants that reached levels above 95% in all
classes. According to the evaluation made during

the course’s last class, including students’ opinions,

the course reached 100% of the proposed objectives

defined at the beginning.

According to individual and group evaluations, a

high return rate by the students was also achieved,

where approximately 20%of themhad an ‘excellent’

concept at the end of the classes and none of them
had an insufficient performance.

With the classes progress it was noticeable great

students’ development in the manner on how they

faced the challenges, whether a current student life

challenge or a future professional challenge that life

prepares for them after graduation. The insecure

and fearful way that students presented before

starting this classes led them to a much more

structured and oriented way of thinking these

challenges. After the end of the course, and closely
following the professional lives of some selected

students, it was clear that many of them (around

25%) immediately put into practice the techniques

of planning andmanaging their own careers that the

disciplines of this module (‘Personal Development

for Engineers’) provided them with. Further inter-

views and messages from a number of students

during and after the classes finished revealed the
school’s assertion in answering to a need that has

always existed in university-level students: further

than providing the best in class technical engineer-

ing education (whether Design Centric or not) give

the students a headquartered guidance and emo-

tional preparation for professional careers so

‘assembling’ a complete engineer according to the

modern industry requirements [2].

3.3 Pilot project review results: industry acceptance

of course’s subject

Many were also the positive feedbacks received

from the industry in general. From the very firm

interest in the type of disciplines being offered to

engineering students at the EESC/USP, demon-
strated by entities with the importance of an

Embraer (3rd biggest aircraft manufacturer in the

world) or the EADS, up to professionals already

graduated in the past years and currentlywell placed

in the aircraft industry, wondering if this type of

course could not be extended to them as a Continu-

ing Education discipline.

4. Conclusions

The research results within the industry and the

engineering students, made clear that the capacities

the modern engineer needs to deal with and to

succeed after currently existing ‘problems’ in the

globalised era go far beyond the technical abilities

given by the traditional engineering education stra-

tegies like the Design Centric Engineering Educa-
tion. Design Centric engineering education is still a

very goodway to formavery good engineer.What is

concluded in this paper is that further capabilities

are required by the 21st century engineer to succeed

in the industry other than those given by the

traditional engineering education. These capabil-

ities are, among others:

� Leadership

� Leadership of complex multidisciplinary experts

teams
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� Ability to copewith people to solve team relations

problems (using emotional intelligence—The

Human Factor)

After certain stage in the engineer career includ-

ing themanagement levels achieved after a few years
of experience using traditional engineering abilities,

emotional intelligence or The Human Factor, will

play a very important role in the professional

success of engineers rather than only a good tech-

nical background. Also is concluded that in the

current globalised working environment, this

‘requirement’ show up earlier in one’s professional

life than it used be in the past. This will require a
change in engineering education already at the

under-graduation level to comply with this industry

requirement. It is an innovative learning pathway to

educate engineers of tomorrow such that they are

well-equipped to lead (that is trained and versed in

the Human Factor) in solving complex and multi-

disciplinary human relationship problems asso-

ciated with the major challenges facing today glo-
balized project environment.

Thus, approaches in engineering education pro-

grams need to be devised or aligned to provide

students with extensive exposure to real-life,

human relationship team-working issues and pro-

blems that they are going to face when exposed to a

multicultural, globalized and complex project team

environment.
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